Lamina I spinocervical tract terminations in the medial part of the lateral cervical nucleus in the cat.
The terminations of spinocervical tract fibers in the lateral cervical nucleus (LCN) of the cat were examined with anterogradely transported Phaseolus vulgaris leucoagglutinin (PHA-L) in order to analyze their organization relative to the most medial part and the main body (the lateral two-thirds) of the LCN, which have differential projections and physiological characteristics. Iontophoretic injections of PHA-L in laminae I-V of the spinal dorsal horn yielded dense labeling in somatotopically appropriate regions of the main body of the LCN, and, as seen previously with horseradish peroxidase, additional terminations were present in the medial LCN after injections at either cervical or lumbar spinal levels. The morphological characteristics of the PHA-L labeling in these two parts of the LCN were different. Terminations in the lateral LCN consisted of dense clusters of thick fibers bearing large numbers of boutons. The terminal axons in the medial part of the LCN displayed a reticulated network of longitudinally oriented, fine fibers with well-spaced varicosities. Some of the fine fibers in the medial LCN appeared to be collaterals of thicker fibers that terminated in the lateral LCN. Injections of PHA-L that were restricted to lamina I resulted in terminal labeling only in the medial LCN. The labeling was more sparse than that observed in the medial LCN after larger dorsal horn injections but displayed the same morphological characteristics. Lamina I terminations were seen in the medial LCN after cervical or lumbar injections on both the ipsilateral and contralateral sides. The PHA-L observations were corroborated by the presence of many retrogradely labeled lamina I cells at both cervical and lumbar spinal levels, following injections of cholera toxin subunit b or rhodamine-labeled microspheres in the medial LCN. In addition, double-immunofluorescent labeling for PHA-L and substance P was performed in a few cases, since substance P immunoreactivity is present in fibers in the medial LCN and also in cell bodies in lamina I; however, very few spinocervical fibers displayed immunoreactivity for both antigens. These observations indicate that the medial part of the LCN receives input from lamina I neurons, and probably from lamina III-V neurons as well, at cervical and lumbar spinal levels. The lamina I input to the medial LCN provides a basis for the small population of nociceptive neurons that differentiate the medial LCN. The lamina I input could also be responsible for the general inhibition of lateral LCN neurons by wide-field noxious stimulation, via activation of GABAergic interneurons in the medial LCN.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 400 WORDS)